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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, January 20, 1956
Frightened Evansville People
& Arm Selves As Killer Escapes
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
•
-
Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
Vol. LXXV11 No. 17
JUVENILE JURY Script CheckedFOUR GASES TODAY
PRINCETON. Ind., Jan 20 aP
State police armed with sawed-off.
shotguns and tommyguns ',today
guarded officials and witnesses,
who helped convict Leslie Irvin,
the "Chinese execution" killer who
-1TFPped ofit-ST-an- "esespr--eattrif"
jail Thursday.
Irvin had killed six persons
before he was trapped. tried and
condemned to death. Police said
he probably is armed and won't
hesitate to kill ,again since his
own life is worthless.
Authorities. in Indiana. and Ken-
tucky - scenes of his cri.nies -
also were warned to be on their
guard against Irvin. who became
known as the -Chinese execution"
' killer because he made his victims
10 kneel before sending a bullet
through the back of their heads
•
Mrs. Berr• y To
I 'Be Sponsored
In Program
4
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will sponsor
Mrs. *alter M Berry, nationally
accredited amateur ,flower show
- 
 
eeolao:oliaeowegeene en
Flower Show Practices on Thurs-
day, January 29, from ten to four
o'clock in the new buildins of
the First Crhriitian ctfurch
Mrs. Berry of Memphis, Tenn..
is listed by the National Council
of, State Garden, Clubs. Inc. as
an instructor in slower show prac-
tice", hbrticulture, and landscape
design. She is known far and
wide for her love of flowers and
for her interest in gardening.
The Memphis lady is a member
of the Crepe Myrtle Garden Club
and an honorary member of the
White Haven Iris Club and White
Haven Rose Soziety.
Mrs Berry organized the Garden
Department of the 19th Century
Club of Memphis. one . of the
largest clube in the south, and
served as chairman of thug de-
partment for several years She
also served as decoration chairman
for the club and under her super-
vision much landscaping of the
club's spacious pounds was com-
pleted.
Members of the Murray Garden
Department serving on the com-
mittee for arrangements are Mrs
011ie Brown, Mrs. A. 0 Woods.
Mrs. Hugh Houston. and Mrs.
Walter Miller All Garden. Clubs
of the Audobon Region have been
invited.
S
OVEKCHAMIED
I MEMPHIS, Tenn. an - Richard
Rich, manager of a parking lot,
complained in court Wednesday
that three men not only tried
to charge him for parking on his
own lot last Sunday but tried to
03teriollarge him. , . - .
Rich said the three men, who
were fined for usurping control of
the lot. allied to charge him 50
cents. He. only charged 35 cents.
WEATHER
REPORT
DOWN
\\/:und Live
4 
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By UNITYn PRFNC
Southwest Kaitat a a 
-Mostly.!.
cloudy today high 40 Fair tonight,
low 26 Saturday increasing cloudi-
ness with rain or snow by night.
Low in south central section near
20 tonight
H Kentucky Weather Sawansary
Moderate to high humidity to-
day and Saturday, winds weater-
,
• ly today 5 te '10 miles per hour„
• berm-ling southerly by - Saturday
afternoon
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures to-
day included' Louisville 30 Padu-
cah 25 Bawling Green 30. Lexing-
ton 30, London 29, Covington 28
and Hoplunsville 28.
Evansville, Ind., 27.
•
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. The escape of Irvin terrified
citizens of Evansville, home of
two schoolboy members of the
Junior Sheriff's Patrol who had
linked Irvin's car to the murder
of three Kentuckians 'and led to
--
Cithens Bay Weapons
Frightened Evansville citizens
sought practically every available
gun in town. Store owners had to
set up waiting --- ,so and thene
were angry cornplai si at. a state
law requiring fingerprints and a
one-day waiting period for gun
purchases.
Roadblocks surrounded Evansvil-
le, site of two of his crimes,
and Princeton, but the manhunt
appeared to be centering in Illin-
ois.
A nervous man believed 'to be
Irvin was seen in a Watseka. Ill,.
bar late Thursday night. He bolted
out the back door when a police !
car happened to pull up outside.
Television „s tat ion WCIA in
Champaign. Ill, flashed a United
Press facsimile picture of Invin
on its screen and Watseka bar-
tender Joe Thornburg and his
customers reported "that's the same
man who was IfrIr here"
Sentenced Last Month
Irvin's killing spree began in
December. 1954, when he murdered!
an Evansville filling station atten-
dant, W Wesley .. Kerr, and
woman who operated a liquor
store there He was sentenced
to die last month for the Kerr
641 ,i"K-
He was accused of killing a
Mount Vernon. Ind farm wife on
March 21 Seven days later, it was
charged. he went into Kentucky
and killed a prominent Henderson
area farmer, his son ,and daughter-
in-law.
The motive for all six murders
was robbery. But Irvinai blood
money totaled only $342
Despite hopes they had picked
up Irvin's trail, police admitted
they had not yet solved the
mystery of his escape in a snow-
storm.
They knew he had to have
outside aid. since someone had
unlocked his jail cell door and
two other doors while the sheriff
and his family slept nearby.
Central City High,
Butler High Are
Suspended
---
LEXINGTON. Jan 20 al* -
Kentucky High School Athletic
Commissioner Ted Sanford Thurs-
day suemended she a'entral City
High School basketball team arm
three weeks and placed the !armed
and the Butler County Hi gh
School team under a year's pro-
bation.
The action. Sanford said. ?v-
aulted from the "flagrantly un-
enortsrnanlike conduct" of a Central
City player. Corky Withrow, who
tussled on the florfr with Butler
Cretertyelreiff'lliTlirPt Ife-Y-Ken-liWin-
mers. The incident occurred during
a game Jan 6.
In a letter. to coaches of both
schools. Sanford' accused some
Central Ctly fans of "diseraceful
ronduct" in throwing reeks- and
bottles at a bus load of Butler
Rich supporters
Other cases cited by Sanford
ineluded an attempt be a Butler,
County fan to kick a Central City
player and booing of officials and
players
Sanford also charged that fans
of both teams failed to exhibit
courtesy given players attempting
free throws and that supporters
of both teams rushed on the
floor while the game was in
progress
Charges made by game officials
that someone drew a knife during
a heated discussion were not sub-
stantiated. Sanford said.
Copie3 of Sanfnol's letter were
sent to W Foyest West. principal
of Butler' County High School at
Morgantown. and Delmas Gish,
coach of rental City
Central Cile0 Is one of the
top-ranked high achopl teams ht
/0entix•ky and the three-week
stiepension will end in time for
them to compete in the Kentucky
high khool tournaments.
Trumpet-playing Bob Hogen ot Princeton, Ky., and
soprano Margie Whitmer of New Albany, Ind., look
over the script of "Campus Lights." annual Murray
State College musical production. The two MSC stu-
dents will play leading roles in the production Febru-
ary 16-18.
-The experience of trumpet play-
er Bob Hogan from Princeton, Ky..
and soprana Margie Whitmer from
New Albany. Ind., will be utilized
tea' the principal rotas in "Campus
Lights of 1956." annual Murray
State College musical
The show is scheduled for
Thursday. Friday. and Saturday,
Feb 16-18. in the college auditor-
ium.
Miss Whitmer has been vocalist
for the dance band of Phi Mu
Alpha mieic fraternity; one of the
sponsors of "Campus Lights."
since she entered Murray State.
She is a member of the other
sponsoring fraternity, Sigma Alpha
Iota. •
Hogan was reeponsible for two
bright spots in the 1965 "Campus
Lights:" his trumpet solo "Czardas"
and his takeoff of comedian Jerry
Lewis singing "I Can't Carry a
'nine"
This year Hogan is also assistant
director of the show, a post which
is usually an apprenticeship for
the director of the following year's
production As assistant director he
also as responsible for preparing
the show's 40-voice chorus for its
part in the program.
Miss Whitrner's - singing and
Hogan's trumpet playing will be
the featured attrartions in t h'e
ringing, dancing, music, and com-
edy th,,at mak* up "Campus
Lights." The shiny each year is
entirely prepared 'and produced
by students The 'how's east is
composed of an orcheetra, a vocal
chorus. a dancing chorus, a skits
MIK, and a male quartet, the
"Murray Men."
rrvE DAY FORECAST
BY United Preen
Kenturky --- Temperatures for
the five d a y period. Saturday
through Wednesday. will average
5 to 10 degrees below the normal
of 36 for Kentucky Rather cold
over the weekend Warmer Mon-'
day. colder Tuesday, chance of
rain or snow Saturday afternoon
or night and again Tueeday Total
preelpitation 1-2 to one inch.
Giant Shovel Runs
Wild, No One Hurt
CADIZ. Ohio, Jan 20 RP -
Experts today checked the world's
W. Z. Carter Is
Named To
Commission
Burley Sales Fall
As Volume Dark
Tobacco Rises
W. Z. Carter has been re-elected, By United Press
to membership on the Secondary 1 Sale volume dropped to 1.302.844
Commission of the Southern As- I P°untis on Kentucky burley mar-
sociation of Colleges and Secondary 'tete Thursday as the average for'
the state rase $1.42 to $59.86 the
highest price gain this week. Big
 _ m.Lcarter_will. 
. 
increases also w e r e posted on
b. ‘,. 4 
_s_lwdy..._...rtsalesle of dark t stotberaicicong.. 
_
market will
,of ten persons in the state who close for the .eason today Thepass in reports and • interview Bowling
.
Green, Lebaucon, Rich-administrators of the 120 member mond and Winchester marketshigh schools in the state. The
nbrnmission is the accrediting or-
flanization of the Smith.
Schools.
He has served one term of
three years on this committee.
Mr. Carter received notice of
his election from Raymond G.
Wilson. execntive secretary of the
Secondary Commission, Atlanta.
Over gia.
Thieves Get Away -
With 280 Thousand
-
GENEVA. Switzerland, 'Jan. 20
IP 
-Police sent out a five-nation
alert today for a casual set of
thieves who made off with a pick-
uP truck .containing $280.000 in
toId bellion while' its lone driver
sippect coffee in a restaurant
Theft. of the 250 kilograms 4550
giounds) of gold from the unguarded
ttck was believed to have been
t largest such haul in European
histooe The robbery occurred in
broad•flaylight on a bury street.
Swiss police officials notified
Iaterpol, the international police
organization. and police of Italy,
Trance. Germany and Austria set
ets screens along their borders
with Switzerland to try and in,
tercept the quarter-ton of bra Ilion.
"An international dragnet has
been spread in an effort to catch
the men who committed the crime,"
a Snails police spokes,rnan said."
gWe have alerted •11 border
cents"
The truck. a simple pickup truck
without armor, was recovered in
a Geneva suburb shortly after the
robbery it was empty.
The driver had been sent to the
airport to pick up ten heavy boxes
from Paris The transport company
which specializes in valuables did
not inform him of their contents
and heparked on. the street when
he stopped for coffee en route
to a Sank,
held final saint Thursday, a and
the Madisonville market suspend-
ed sales until next Monday be-
cause of snow-covered roads.
Growers .'-Thursday collected
$779,864. The Paris marit6flr
the top average for the state of
$61_60 The big Lexington market.
leading in sale volume with. 429.-
652 pounds, had the next highest
average of $61394.
Only twp other markets. Mays-
ville with 248.956 pounds, and Leb-
anon with 183.094, topped the 100.-
000 mark ow aale volume.
Averages on three of Kentucky's
four dark tobacco markete climbed
Thursday. as sale volume rose to
reverse .1 three - day decline.
Biggest gain was $2.54 at Hopkin-
ville where eastern lure-cured 22
brought an average of $40 10 on
118.904 pounds.
Sales of one - sucker 35 at Rus-
sellville brought an average of
$36.24, a price gain of 99 cents.
Volume totaled 272.445 pounds.
Sale: of western fire cured-23
totaled 292.8130 pounds for an ay.
erage of $34.38 The average at
Maytietel rose 51 40 while that of
Murray's market dropped 80 cents.
Holmes Ellis
Calls Meeting
Holmes Ellis, president of the
Murray Rotary Club has called
a meetint for 630 at the Dairy
Ann. of all committee chairmen
of the Rotary Club. on Monday
January 23
The purpose of the meeting
will be to review the accomplish-
ments of the club over the past
six months of the Rotary „year,
and to examine the program for
the next Six months.'
The club assembly Is being held
in preparation of the approaching
visit of Governor. Jack Roberts,
Governor of Rotary District 233.
largest power shovel. a 16
-story 1741
high monster, to learn why it
ran wild and nearly dumped tons lixon Expected To Be n
of earth and rock en a group
demonstration. 
it first 
Tleket If Ike hums Againre children watching s publi7
Six children, nearest of a group
of. some 50 persons invited to
see the 54 million pound machine
dig for the firet time Thursday
screamed and scattered to safety.
There were no injuries
The operator of the $2.600.000
machine averted a possible tragedy
by letting the giant 60-cubic yard
',coop, capable of' taking nearly
100 tons of earth in a single*
bite, crath 30 feet to the ground.
The bucket tipped, spilling out
nopreximitely 30 tons of its first
load. The earth and rock rolled
almost to the feet of the terrified
boys and girls.
An official of the Hanna Division
of the Pittsburgh Consolidation
Coal Co. owner .of the 160-foot
high mobile machine, said a "clut-
ch" cover:ailing the forward thrust
of the bucket and -82-foot long
dipper slippedoethe operator, un-
able to atop the 'ladle as It swamg.
toward the crowd, let the bucket
drop as it veered out and to the
left.
Hanna President James Hyslop
said it was not determined im-
mediately why the clutch failed.
The accident damaged one of the
'hovel's lift cables.
Christened th e 
"Mountaineer".the digger is powered by 16 elec-
tric motors and is capable of
moving nearly 14% million pounds
of earth and rock an hour, nearly
three times it ,own huge weight
The shovel was built by the
Marion (Ohio) Shovel Co. and will
be' used to scoop the ground
layer from atop a five-foot seam
of coal at Pitt-Consots Georgetown
opitn-pit mine near here
The Mountaineer, 50 per cent
bigger than the previous giant
of the business, is operated by one
man.
•
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By LYLE f' WILSON
Untied Prow Staff Correisprondent
WASHINGTON Jan 20 RP -
Vice President Richard M Nixon
will be on the ticket with Presi-
dent Eisenhower if there is to be
a second term
That's the program as of now.
subject to some qualifying ifs and
buts. Mr. Eieentiower, however.
apparently wants his young friend
as a running mate again, if there
is any running „
There is considerable evidence
that Nixon has been given that
comforting word be the President
himself. All of this tends to en-
courage Nixon who has some prob-
lems of his own in this presiden-
tial campaign •year Problem No. 1
iN bow to conduct himself so that
he roily be in the best Position to
be nominated for President next
August if Mr. Eisenhower bows
Iflaron is not his own man Far
from it As vice president of the
United States he has no real man-
date to say or do anything of real
aignificaince except at the express
receueet of the President Nixon
most not make any political moves
for himself, none, until and unlese
Mr Eisenhower announces he will
ad be a second term candidate.
Knewland Willing T. Walt
Sm. William F Kncrwland. an-
other Californian, has said he
would be willing to wiet until Feb.
15 or thereabouts to hear from Mr
Eisenhower before, launching his
own presidential candidacy if the
President remains silent much., be-
yond that date, you can expect
Knowland to move
Nixon is silenced until the Presi-
dent chooses to speak, however
late that may be His No 2 prob-
lesn is how to overcome the whisp.
•
era that "Nixon can't win or that
"Nixon winiTil hurt the ticket If
he were renominated" A lot of
people want Nixon's hide with him
not in It He is disliked even
hated, bv the Democratic leader-
ship and by the party generally
Lift-of-center Wepublieana and
Independents thump him like a
drum. The vice pirmident has giv-
en much thought to his spot as
administration whipping boy Look
for him to increase hi, schedule
of public Speaking in, the weeks
ahead. Personal appearances have
Paid off well for Nixon He spoke
last week in Springfield. . at
the United States Junior Chamber
of Commerce annual banquet.
Nixon Scored Triumph*
From Springfield .came word
that Nixon had achieved a per-
sonal triumph in his contaces with
the Jayceee. Mr Eisenhower is
confident Nixon would be a valu-
able afcond man on the 1986 ticket.
Still to come, however, is the pres-
sure to, bounce him off. That will
not build up in a big way until
(Mr. Eisenhower's earn plena are
known. If the President decides to
run. the White House shortly will
be jammed with well wishers who
wish also to get rid of Nixon • -
Mr Eisenhower hale beeh known
to yield to political pressure. But.
on the record an far. he is standing
pat for hie boy He has not given
the vire president any promise of
support for the top spot if it should
happen to be open this year That
probably would be too much to
ask now -too snort.
In private and public. Nixon
prays for Mr Eisenhower to run
again. There iOeno cause to doubt
Ins sincerity. He's young Time le
on his side The vice presideet has
big eye On 1960.
In Use For First Time' In
Calloway County Courts
An innovation has been intro-
aimed in Calloway County Courts
Tri.Ccunty Judge Waylon Rayburn'
and County Attorney Robert 0
Miller, in an effort to reduce
activity -among juveniles which
eilif-Trtheir :trine. =lire
Juries tried several cases . today
in the circuit aourt room of the
court house with judge Rayburn
presiding:
The courtroom procedure w a s
carried Out along the lines of
a regular court proceeding, with
the exception that the preceedings
tele jtiries in other sections of the
state have been succeasful, he said.
Hebert 0. Miller was the pro-
secuting attorney and the court
appointed James Overoey as the'
defense attorney -
Judge Rayburn. in adressing the
jury. .stated that he had every
confidence that the young people •
would deal with the triale in a
Lair. honest- end, impracool- mael-
ner.
A number of students from each
of the county high schools were
present in the courtroom and the
aide.
Prior to the trials. Judge Ray-
burn said that juvenile offenses
had been quite 'frequent during
tbe two years that he had been
ounty Judge and &tense the time
that Robert 0. Miller had been
County Attorney
Juvenile cases have been tried
before Judge Rayburn as though
the juvenile had been' an adult.
The use of juvenile juries is ex-
pected to improve conditions in the
county, he said The use of hive-
Carl Kingins
Has Program
At Rotary
Carl Kinsens was in charge or
the prosaism YestfrrIttif-.41111.a
Murray Rotary Club Mr Kingins
had a guest speaker, Guy Warren.
Farmer's Home Administration
District Supervisor, and introduced
three students of C'.oldwater School
whoT presented the entertainment.
Carl KInglmi
•
The thr pc students. Jimmy.
Janice and Billy Wilson presented
two vocal numbers with Jimmy at
the piano. The final part of the
entertainment program %vas a
dance by Billy, Wilson. Billy, age
six, showed the Rotarians some
fancy foot work
All three received enthusiastic
applause from the Rotarians
The speaker Guy Warren, made
several remarks on the purp.,se
and scope of the Farmer', Home
AdMinistration. He said the Ad-
ministration, an agency of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture, w a
formed to aid the small or family
tyro farm The loans are planned
and supervised and are made only
to those small farmers who cannot
get a loan through normal heeding
agencies.
The idea of the Administration,
he said, is to get the small farmer
on his feet,., where he can reach
a position of independence.
Mr. Kinzie., had aeveral rilleSts
present for the program. They
were Joe Dick re the Bank of
Murray. Harvey' Ellis of the Pro-
files Bank. Sylvester Paschall. a
member of the local FHA commit-
tee. Howard Paschall. an assistant
in the FHA.
Raymond Hogue, who was to
speak at the club could not attend
becauee of ill nee s
Mr. Kingins made several re-
marks- himself in presenting the
persons on the program. rind his
guest, concerning the better rela-
tions among rural and urban peo-
plea. These relations can be im-
proved more he seed, by the elimi-
nation of misunderstanding, and
a desire to alcrone, another.
4.
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them.
The first jury selected woo com-
posed of Billy Allbrinen, Marlene
Edwards, Larry Lyles. Dan Billing-
ton, y „Pas& Gerald Cooper.
Larry Woodall, James Campbell.
Buddy Anderson, Bob Parrish,
Dopald Burkeen and Larry Las-
sit4.
Jimmy Cochran ea the first
defendant. He was taied for 'speed-
ing. It was brought out that y-ounk
Cochran, a senior at Hazel High
School. had been "speeding on
December 31 between Hazel and
Midway He pleaded guilty to the
charge. The juvenile jury fined
him $10.90 ahd costs. The limit
teat $100 fine. Judge Rayburn up*
held the jury's decision.
Jambs Campbell acted as forman
of the Jury.
The second jury was cempased
of Ruth 31111er., Dab Perry. Paul
StUbblefield. Te &Inmate:in, Sonja
Grecnti.i.ld, Max p;-rr.. Glen
etd • ;effreao 'Ronald
*rage. ub.by fierudIK }3,zt4 -
Ms and Inez Wilson.
Glet. Cochran 'was foonlan of
the jury.'
The case before them was a
Breach of The Peace case with
Pearl Mu-grove, colored, as the
defendant She pled not guilty_
Through testimony it w a s
brought out ahat Tom Jackson, a
senior at Douglas High School,
and Pearl Musgrove. also of Doug-
las High, had been involved in an
altercation. Witnessee said t hat
Jackson, a member of the:football
team, had struck Musgrove. ctiok-
ed her. and had thrown her to
the floor, beating her.
Witnesses also brought out thaf
Musgrove had cut Jackoun over
the right eye with a knife.'
Mary Howard, Home Kconomics
teacher at Douglas, ,and Mattie
Bell Dixon. cook were witnesset.
The juvenile jory heard the case
and returneclai verdict of ii o t
guilty. A thii-d trial was held be-
fore diroter, involving Billy P.
Scarbrough who had a speeding
charge brought against him.
,
MSC Meets Siena
Indians Tonight
---
MURRAY, Jan. aa...21.„4,.,Racers of Murray State tonight
take on some . classy competition.
when they meet the Siena College
IrNia7s here, ranked as the 10th
rebounding teat ti in the , nation
by the National College Athletic
Bureau.
Siena has met and defeated
Army and Georgetown University-
of Washington. while dropfaing
contests to Loyla of Maryland,
Baldwin-Wallace. Le Moyne, St.
Francis pf Brooklyn and St. An-
selm's.
Murray Coach Reit Alexander
probably will start John Pewless
and Joe Mikea at forwards; Quit-
man Sullins at center; and scoring
ace Howie Crittenden and Dick
Kinder at guards.
Powless, eking with Crittenden
played against Siena in 1953, and
holds the record for storing the
most points. 34, against the In-
dians. Tim Hill. a 6 Mot 4 inch
forward, will pace the Indians
attack
Murray now has a record of 10
wins and five aisles for th, year
and a '3-2 standing in the Ohio
Valley Conterenceo
Conservation
Club Will Meet
The Calloway County crmservn-
tion Club will meet ton Monday
nighi aratinal'i II al 700" pT m.
All members are urged to attend
and to bring their frienda with
them, •
____________
4.1Mim
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FRIDAY - JANUARY 20-, 1956
NO SURPRISE
•
rovernor A. B. Chandler is not acting any differently ,
'from what we expected prior to his election.
It was obvious to us that he is,a man who, when he
-has--power, feels the urge tceltse it, whether there is any
p01fl,t iü it or no-ta
We don't like the idea of four special sessions of the.
General Assembly when most issues can be handled in
the regular session . set up by law. The point has been
r het 
_the_4e.ga:ar-seee.ion-will--tre-shorteriett-se-that •
the total exPense of the General Assembly will run little
more than usual in spite of the four special sessions out-
lined.
The entire - plan just doesn't set right;:ithda,eit'Vil
common knowledge that when a special session is called,
only the one subject. set up lor that-session can be passed
on by the body. Former Governor Lawrenee Wetherby,
who in our opinion was one of the. best governors the,
state has-had, did tot -have to resort to this.practice in
order to operate the state_
Ci.. andler said today that he-did not know that
. the order placing tne Cinidrens Bureau in anther c1:1,-
partment-debauched 'the merit system in the state.
W,e do-not doubt Mr. Chandler's word when he says
this, but it: certainly shows a pitiful jack of. knowledge
unbecoming to 4 latiVernlar of a state. The lives and ca-
reers of toy people are at stake. _
We db''ff6Mtend to criticize Governer Chandler just
because he was nominated Over a Detnocratic candidate
we_deeLned, lietter_quali.dud.• He was the-peopie's• choice
for governor.
We do hope h-owever_that a greater amount of judge-
ment will be practiced in the futp-e.
- •
i *
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RIVERS OF MUD DID THIS IN CALIFORNIA
DeS HOUSE in tiny %lines. Calif on Marin eounty coast north of San Francisco, was no match for
rivers of mud brought on by torrential rains. (international Soundphoto)
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
By
Dr H C. Chiles
4 3.
' In the terses preceding that; les-
son, we are told that Christ had
accept an invitation to dinner
with (me of the chief Pharisees.
While, there He heeled a man of
dropsy. thereby showing that those
in diStre.S‘ were entitled to assise
tahce on the sabbath.
I. Discipleship Requires Selfsaba-
- sement. Luke 14:7-11.
As Christ looked about the room
in %larch tae feast had been. spread
in the home of the Pharisee. lie
gave • particular attention to the
manner its wnich One invites guests
selected lot themselves the best
seats it the table. Cnknov.-n to
them, the observant ahrist watched
,laae ill-mannered guests whit -viol-
10 Years Ago This Week a.ed all rules of propriety and good
Ledger and Times File
January k4Fr1day) 
_1946
The Murray Junior Chamber of Commerce will spon-
sor a basketball tournament' January 30-31, at the Mur-
ray High School ,gynasitim..The proc-eeds of the tourna-
ment will go tO the infantile Paralysis fund, -
'Funeral services were held Friday afternoon at Sul-'
phur•SpringS for John James Mceviston. 82; who died
at his home in Concord Community-Thursday 'evening.
One daughter. Mrs., Raymond Fielder, Concord, sur-
vives. •
The Supreme Forest Woodman Circle met at the Wo-
man's Club House January 10 at 7:30. Mrs. Mavis Hurt,
guardian. presided. The 1946 officers were installed by
Mrs. Jessie Houston, installing officer. Mrs. Zc._,Ins. Car-
ter. installing attendant, and Mrs. Lois Waterfield,
chaplain.
Sparked by the excelkent play of Joe Hal Spann, the
Murray High
tk
_Tigers quintet swept over the Blue Tor-
nas of-Titg-hrtigtivhicr---T-ttegd-ay night by a- score of 32-
20. This was Tilghman's .third defeat of the season. •
Darrell Hargrove and Miss Ann Key of Hazel were
married- Saturday.
114 Rural Methodist
Churches To Take
Part In Revival
toutsv:11e. Ky totaf 114
rural Methodist churches all par-1
ticipate ifl the first phase of the I
.. Memphis Conference i1enodf;
roral revival January 29 to Feb.
aiary B. 1
The rertietpatirg churches are in
the Paducah. Para and layereburg
-Districts of the Memphis- .Conf.er-
enae The' seeond re4ase af.tha re:
.vival. tar other districts of the con-
ference, will be conducted next tail,
In all participating churches, the-
re will be evangelistic Visiting in
ma:rings and afternoans and
preaching by a guest Mintaier each
might •
The first period of vaitation will
be at 3:30 p.m. Sunday. January 2.9.
The opehini preaching Services are
schedated for 710 pm. that day
The revival is being sponsored
by -the Memphis Conference Coast.
mission on Town. and Country
Work and the conference board of
retingel,grr, .
SAD DOG AT MOTOR- BOAT SHOW
MOORED TO one ea the exhibition craft wall a hawser that emed
e,sily hold a linage ship, this pooch is a sad tacit irdeed as he sees
what he can of the National Motor Beat Show in the Bronx; W.Y./
jlogINdenrs to T`a.`ati-.7e.A.Nardiello, Jr., of Glen Ilead.N.Y4
_
!
judgment as they picked- Out tam
best places lor themselves lie was
el.spIesised and disgusted IA 1 til tne
aell-esteent seliomportance. self isn
anibition and pride welch the sup-
pcsedly dignified guests mandested
in their struggle to occupy the
places ot boaar at theateble. While
dPir,it far more4than giving.instruc-
t:or. in etiquette: Christ taught that
the courteous procedure. when One
is bidden te a feast. is ficU to seat
brimsell until the host or hostess
mita him where he should sit.
Tam unseemly scramble for por-
ta:ma of pr.)minence, aad preccdence
was enaractensac of the Pharisees,
but by no means lunaed la. them.
Getting ahead, even a: the expense
at others. seerns to have been quite
the thing lit our Lord's time on the
rerth. as it is today. This scat of
ramble for the first and best
places is still evident on buses.
street cars, trains and planes. Even
le the. homes. members of the same
faRily frequently- try to get the
best toad. But, we must . ever :e-
member that the tia-atchful and all-
seeing eye of Christ is always ob-
serving how people live and act.
Nathir.g ever escapes 'His Careful
scrutiny. Agben H.e sees selfish and
arritntious pride manifested. He is
courageous enough to rebuke those
Arlo sin in this regard. and to ad-
ii,on:sh them to change their prac-
tices. 
. 4.
Our Lord used this parable to
teach a muck -needed lesson on
humility He taught the guests who
were joisting me another for the
chief places,' which had not been
assigned tb them and to which they
probably Mere not entitled, that
the surest way to the seat of honor
4 to take the lavi•est seat. nut in
mock humility-, but in perfect sm-
cerity. It is tar better to be invited
to ,We higher place' than to seek it
for oneself. One should not try for
the place of honor because it is far
the altriborable persen. One who
utrives and struggles to sit in the
3 place ef honer proves thereby that
ne is not honorable '
Self exaltation leads to abasement
waereas self-abasement leads to
exaltation., The proud are always
humbled. sooner or- later. This pr-
inciple is and always will be true.
The person who craves the Praise
of met, and str:ves fte- pteredence
among men reveal') his own sel-
fishness and pride which inevitably
lead to a fall. -For whosoever ex-
alalteth himself snail be abased: and
-T he that humbleth himself shall be
exalted "Humble yourselves in
the sight of the Lord, and
H,e !shall lift you up " The
pathway to the Faith place is ba
way of the lowly place
Humility, which is so despised
by the world, is preeiaus in the
eight 'of. G-od and will be rewarded
by Him. Those who live godle and
humbly. seinaining unconcerned a-
bout their own selfish interests,
will receive the very best for Ahern-
-mita s. The one who-has extaerienc-
:Lae
•
•••■•••,••••••nom.c.:
•
ed the redeeming love of Christ
and imbibed His spirit will gladly
the place assigned hint faith -
'fully doing his work without any
ellen to be noticed, and at the
same time he will recognize the
rights of others Honor is not a
cheap thing just to be grasped 'at
the moment but something,...which
is earned and is received as a token
of respect because of merit some-
where.
Discipleslaip Requires :Salve,-
tiara Luke li:
There is no folly like that of re-
jecting the: Saviour who came to
save men from len, One purpose
of this pa.able is to inthience
people to ac:.ept aririst and be say -
1. The repast.
A certain dastinghished man al
the East, at peat expense, pros/if:14i
a surriptuaus teak to wrieh he in-
vited many people. For this feast
he -merle adequate preparation and
abundant provision. There was ple-
nty and variety for all the guests,
and tor them it was fret.
This parable presents the gospel
as a sacred feast prepaaed by the
Lord be the hungry hearts of men.
The blessings of C.hristiarety are
reported under the figure of a great
supper in which everything is rich-
ly provided for those woo become
Christians. All that we need
to us freely through Chris:. His
provision for us is abundant, vaned
and suitable. He has provided par-
don for am, lavor with God, peace
of conscience. renewal of heart.
access to the throne of grace, tne
comforting influence of the Holy
Spirit, the excecdini great and. p.-e-,
mous promises of the Scriptures. and
a Well-grounded hope of a home in
heaven.
2. The request. "Come."
This invitation was free, gem r-
ous and direct. This parable illus-
trates how people receive God's
invitation to reoeive and enjoy
salvation through Christ, Who has
made ample provunt-na for the
souls of men Ilis invitation to thy
rich gospel feast is extended to all
in whose hearing the gospel is
proclaimed. His invitation to "come-
is not to be trifled with or despised.
3. The reason.
"For all things are now ready.-
In eonnection with His salvation
everything is ready.
, 4. The response:
Those who had been invited io
the supper knew they should at-
tend, but' they did nut want to do
so. They had their reasons for not
"v.-anting to go. but they did not
have the courage to make them
known. Hence they Made excuses.
in the nape id concealing the mo-
tives behind their conduct.
One mat! said. -1 have bought a
piece of ground. and I must needs
go and sea it The need of seeing
came before buying Hw foolish to
buy a piece of ground that he had
never seen, and then want to go
and look at it in the dark Besides.
the land would have been there
the next morning
Another said. "I have bought five
ycke of oxen. and I go to prove
them.- How absurd. A sensible ha-
smears man would' have tied the
oxen before he bought them. Since
he had bought them anal paid for
thern, why ehentld he prove them
in the night'
A third man Said. "I have Mar-
rii-d a wifel and therefote I carmen
comer What a flimsy excuse' Most
any bride would have enjoyed at-
tending banquet
Thus, animated by one spirit and
moved by one impulse. they all
treated the ihvittitihn as a matter
of no concern. You -will readily
agree ihat.their encases were flint-
- 
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slim, Piiii
IJook, Th.*
For Spring
By ELIZABETH TOOMEY ,
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK lift -The slim and
prim look vr7la be the thing for,
spring daylight hours. American I
designers fbrecast today as the
25th National Fashion Press Week!
entered Ita second day.
War Trophies
Dangerous
Says Service
Ever hear of a "dewataa
The - word has just been coined
by the Alcohol di_ Tobacco Tax
Division. of the Internal Revenue
Service.
In plain EngliA, the word "de-
sat' means a deactivated -war
trophy, such as, foreign-made
machine guns which have been
put in a permanent non-shooting
condition,
To most Americans, the war
seems brig age--as far removed
from reality as an unpleasant
nightmare. But, in many American
homes, the result of war lingers
on. Through the greatest kind at
negligence at this very , moment,
an innocent child may be killed
because he has picked up a war
trophy which is still in shooting
condition.
A 'great percentage of 'the for-
eign-made firearms vihich were
brought or sent back to this
enusitrkt: hoote-totinst,G.-1.4-,-ease
manufactured during the stress of
war. They were conatructed of
inferior materials arid without the
traditions of craftsmanship They
were no; designed for use with
the more powerful. American-inade
ammunition.
Among other things. the National
Firearms Act4aprevides that all
firearms 91 the . fully automatic
type must be registeted. In the
interests of national safety, Trea-
sury's Alcohol & Tobacco Tax
is now conducting a drive to
BActcs-rxms AT THE
WHITE-I-mum
After &ark, the preferred look Another problem Was arranging
will be ladylike but not prim and private chartered air travel for the
gently flared more often thar. White House press, radio and Tv
slim.
corps, plus a number of Secret
Pauline Trigere. one of seven de- Service agents accompanying the
signers who showed spring coder- President.
tibbs Sunday to mote than 130 oull-e- Lastawn- -Airlines and Parnanal
of-town - fashion writers, turned eAl,irlkers l e , 
into
oe 
south
ho Fplorrimidaary. 
wereback to the days of the old fash-
e
ioned• Ice cream parlor and de- so heavily bocked eluting the
.igned spring suits with black Christmas holidays they could not
and white striped jackets a n d handle the White House charter.
solid black skirts. So White House Transportatian
Cruet D. E. Long had to charter
a plane from American Airlines
wihich does not normally operate
on the North-South routes
For the return trip last Sunday,
National Airlines came up with a
Lka7. The President, himself, and
members of his immediate staff
Dew on the government plane. the
ColumbineThl, a Super-Constella
tion.
The Trigere version of a gay
bledea- Sunday best 50 years ago
is done several ways. One suit
has the skirt made of white wool
serge pin-striped in black and the
jacket made of black raw silk.
The othet suit has a black wool
,erge skirt and jacket with a vest-
cut front of striped wool.
One-Piece Leak
The slim, neat lines of next
spring's wool suits give them a
one-plece look Togere has added
to the illusion by "fusing" jackets
to skirts. She tucks a suit jacket
into a flat hip band circling one
skirt to give a dress appearance
arid in another tucks the jacket
trito bag, square patch pockets ,an
the skirt.
Semi-fitted jacket. and a hint of
the high-bosomed empire lane give
-Ben Zuckerman's spring suits an
almost latle-girl look Zuckerman
believes that Far Eastern colors-
beige, yellow, pale green and pink
--w:11 replace the familiar spring-
time suit cobra of grey and navy.
Fabrics for spring suits are often
textured this year. b u t always
light weight. Even fluffy-looking
beige tweeds, used both for coats
and suito are featherweight -
The after-five flare to Skirt s:4411
be less obvious, with fewer petti-
coats iind more chiffon
-weight fab-
rics. Cell Chapman. famous for
draped bodices and billowing
Skirts, has Iddlicl-inaieslirnm
down. party dresses.
Some are hand - painted flower
prints on silk organza; some are
seara-sheath dressea of chiffnm
slim in front and with a full panel
rtarting, at the shatilders in back
to be caught in at the waistline
and puff out again to the hemline.
' Popular Next Spring
Prints in all verstorie of silk rati-
fies will be very popular next
spring. Jo Copeland turns satin
into is year-around material by de-
signing spring party dresses of silk -
satin prints
Cure MeCardell uses one of the
most unusual :heel- wool prints for
a sheath dress -with a, Far Eastern
feeling. The print is orange and
red with a splashy, water-color
Miss McCardell has added the
empire cut to many of her familiar
Shirt dresses arid slim coats, Sev-
eral have the bosom
-cupping seam
in front and a natural waistline in
buck. 
day for not refire tu the grc,
,y. abeurd, ail* and ricticuleirs But,
the excuses which peeple offer to
provided by the Savic seeir are not. Automobile Tire Chainsslipper forgiveness pp of  end salvati,
any better If threw go are 'nn -
saved. and who receive the invita,
tam of, tha gospel of Christ, will
tome to Him. He will' forgive their
sibs and Win their souls, Moreover
Ne will Ilisad flair sohls with the joy
which comes from-leis-presence and
enter.
A aurnber of Washington Mosta,.
ses and social figures jive dismay,
because there is no indicatioa
from the White House that the
Eiser.howers will resume even aa
abbreviated social season A lot of
Washington dowagers dislike buy-
ing new evening dresses -unless
they are assured an invitation to
the Sithite House during the winter
or early spring So far, there is no
sign of a White House "season."
If the President and Mrs Eisen-
hower should begin holding parties,
the best guess is that this won't
start until ivarm weather Comes
wound.
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged
I15th at Poplar - Call 479
ItELJEF AT LAST
ForYour COUGH
If a common cold left you with a
cough that has hung on for days and
days set quick: It is dangerous to de-
lay Chronic bronchitis may develop.
Get a large bottle of Creomulsion and
take as directed. Creomulsion soothes
raw throat and chest membranes, goes
alto the bronchial system to help lootieu
and expel get-my phlegm. mildly re-
laxes systemic tension and aids nature
fight the cause of irritation. Use
Creomulsion and set wonderful relief
at last. For cluldren get milder faster
CreomuLsion for Children in the pink
and blue package. Adv.
CREOMUCS1ON
rearm. Comen. C5.s4 (ea. Aces Ihiswiels
FRIDAY - JANUARY 20, 1956
HE'S DO-IT-YOURSELF DADDY
GENE ARCHIBALD looks justifiably proud here after delivering his
wile's baby in Chicago. He satd he learned the rudiments by
watching a TV birth sequence, and doctors later told him he had
done a good job. Nurse Martha Levine holds the baby, Jean
Anne, 6 pounds, 12 ounces. It all took place when Mrs. Archi-
bald told min there wasn't time to get to hospital. Onterniattosai),
enlist the cooperation of the public
in making "dewats" out of wax
trophies of the machine gun type.
The, war has lung sind been
over, -but its souvenirs of death
are still with us. These foreign-
made weapons are not only in-
struments us destroy life but are
also dangerous to the pers( n firing
them Their value as souvenirs
Will not be diminished by making
them nun-shOotable."
4Icohol ae Tiybacco Tax Investi-
gator J w Hays whose address
is Room Ai, Federal Building,
Paducah. Ky.. phone 2 - 1123 is"
available and anxious to give
advice concern mg war trophies
and to render cxpert assistance
In their proper deactivation.
O%-#-h I
What.
Siy/ing ,
And
Oh-h-h!
What a
beautiful
price!
SEE YOUR NEAREST
OLDSMOBILE
[DEALER
$ otts2u.
SPECIAL PRICES
and
SPECIAL CARS
SEE THESE BEAUTIFUL AUTOMOBILES THIS
WEEK END - YOU'LL LIKE SOME OF THEM
AND YOU'LL LIKE THE PRICES
1955 FORD Custom. 8
-cylinder, 4-door.
1954 BUICK Super Hardtop with all the extras.
Beautiful!
1954 FORD Victoria with extras. Two of these to
choose from.
1954 FORD Custom 2-door with all the extras. Like
new.
1953 MERCURY Sport Coupe with 2 - tone blue
paint. Clean.
1953 PONTIAC. 2-tone green, 30,000 mike', lady
owned. Like new.
1953 PLYMOUTH 4-door with extras. Extra clean
• 1952 FORD Custom • 8-cyl. 4-dr. .A nice 4-dr. with
extras.
1951 CHEVROLET 2-dr. with standard trans. and
really clean.
1951 CHEVROLET 4-dr. Locally owned with new
1951 FORD Custdin 4-dr. 'Clean as a pin and tip
top. •
1950 FORD 2-dr. Locally owned.
1950 BUICK Super 4-dr.
1950 OLDSMOBILE 88. Locally owned.
1949 CHEVROLET. Black 2-dr. Clean as a pin.
1950 CHEVROLET Station Wagon. New motor.
1948 PLYMOUTH 4-dr. Locally owned.
1947 DODGE.. Real clean 4-dr.-
1954 FORD 8-cyl. Pickup with heavy duty tires.
Like new.
SEE THESE FOR SURE - THE PRICE IS RIGHT
- THE CARS ARE CLEAN and GUARANTEED
HUGO WILSON
MOTOR SALES
East Main Murray, Ky. Phone 682
%is;`" - •
. • •
WE HAVE AN AMPLE SUPPLY OF
TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
303 So. 4th St.
a
Phone 1000
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FOR SALE 7
SALE: 1950 ti ton Chevrolet
truck. Good condition. James Fos-
ter, 14 7111.eS west South. Pleasant
Grove Church. J21P
FOR SALE: OLD STYLE PIANO,
Frigidaire electric stove, Fr.g.tclaue
electric refrigerator, dinette $ e t,
bedroom suite, catainet_fitYle Mo-
igsrota television. Call at 1801 Olive
Sit , afire' 44le p.x.i. ..720P
SALE: TWO COWS AND
calves, one heifer. all pure bred.
_ Priced to sell-Ben 'Bagwell.
F-Auction Sale
I
t.
•
iED T°EXCHANt:rI
15 
'gape 
wt.
S 
*era 
tor one 
day, 
rotninnun .
CI4 Olos
et 11 
nerds 
50c. 6c
IC 'pet tor 
 
per 
viord
tor 
tbree 
doYs. 
"12.31‘ed 145 
are
paysble 
savsAct"
FOR RENT
HOUSE FOR RENT: Newly dec
orated, in-laid four floors. Modern
shady lawn, close in. East Main
Street Cafe. J21C
Lost & Found I
LOST. dealers tag, numbers X1027
Finder please call 519 Lams/kites
Motor Sales. J21C
FOR RENT: FOUR ROOM 1.1N-
furnished apartment, upstairs. 414
N. 8th. Call 320. tfc
?Ott Ran': FOUR ROOM UN-
furnished apartnient, firet floor.
stove outlet. Available now. Call
9134.1 after 7 p.m. 306 South 15th
Street. J20C
FOR RENT: 3 ROOM UNFIJRNI-
shed apartment on Lynn Grove
Road, Available Feb._ 1. See 0. B.
Boone. TFC
J2OP
AUCTION SALE: At the Lonzo
'Putt farm. Will sell farming im-
plements and, live stock Starts
at ten o'clock Saturday morning
January 21.
Salesmen Wanted
I WHITE AND LIVER FE
Mle pointer pup north of Five
Points, Jan. let. New collA, no
name. Reward Bill Redden, phone
1068. • J2OP
NOTICE
"IN A TRANCE
--
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. rtir - An
all-male jury took only 10 minutes
Wednesday to acquit shapely Mrs.
Eldridge Keener of drunken driv-
ing charges.
The jurors didn't even notice
that the state had reduced the
charge to recklest driving just
before they began their delibera-
tions.
NOTICE, MONUMENTS FIRST
class msterial granite and marble,
lwe selection styles, sizes, call
alhome phone. 526; See at Callo-
way Monulnent Works, Vester Orr,
owner,' West Main 'St. hear-College.
o.a /nee tn 11.1:- A1• ' pi
'IOC •
t fi
NEXT!
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Headwaiter
Makes Career
Of Service
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
Culled Press Waif Correspondent
WASHINGTON I - Every once
in a while. a headwaiter in the
fancy joints around 'town gets
a little . confused. And when he
does the going market on tips
dips.
Like what happened to Alvin
Tucker, a handsonme gent in a
black tie, and also in a white one
and tails when the occasion calls
for it.
There he was ,not long ass),
LOST: Ladies white gold Elgin making the seating arrangements
wrist watch. Lost near Varsity ascording to Hoyle and other
Theatre. Finder please call Hy-2- books. and what dsd Tucker no
3542 after 2 p.m. • J24 but put a prominent Democrat
smack dab beside a procinent
Republican. The two weren't speak-
ing.
"Cost me dough," Tucker told
me while I had a $5 lunch at the
Colliery Restaurant. "And it jolly
well could have cost me my job.
doggone Democrat had grown
-Iirt--loustaelae -and didity
recognize him."
Rceognizing people and bowing
1 and scraping is Tucker's take
hcme. And, if the tax people aren't
listening, it as up to more than
considerable.
Operates At Colony
This Tucker f ellow operates
every day at the Colony, a fancy
little day at the Colons, a fancy
little 'h.;tel on DeSales Street
Where the high and mighty met:
to eat and Sip. Famed hostesses
around town, and congressmen,
7imbassachirs, senators, and the like
.ire among the customers and, a
,ot of them are regulars. And
yeu thine he doesn't wriu
em down as to what to expec.
tor one table or another, ye..
better. have another thought
Tucker has thought up a system
he likes to call his one, two, three
and five treatment.
Fellow comes in with a dams
see. 0: maybe with his Zile. First
time out Tucker writes- it down.
And the next time in, he knows
how to handle 'em on the way out,
according to the way they palmed
hIm5,. Arts
A Petite Ned
So, a cheap one who Ups -only
one skin .will get nothing more
than a polite nod. And maybe
even Tucker won't straighten his
lle.
. A ' two-beck tipper wi.uld do
little better. He'd get a "thank
you- - with no "sir- attached.
The three dollar tipper would get
the "thank you- treatment with
"sir': tacked, on. The $5 gent
would get le business. like:
"Nice to see you. sir; hope you
liked your meal. Hope you come
back again We'll be seeing you
soon, I suppose."
The head waiter doesn't have
to have his palm greased at all,
in most places. But, according
to Tucker, the big shots who
eat at the Colony not only . tip
Leap Year Bait
'TM CERTAINLY available . . .
for a wife, that Is," was the
comment of Senator Henry M.
Jackson ID), Washington, when
queried about a possible vice
presidency nomination. That
sure makes the 53-year-old
Jackson (above) Leap Year
bait. JacIsson describes himself
as a "life-long bachelor." but
_ adds, "This situation Is not
nernuspant." tiostms4itiona1)
A Doctor in TtheFamilyBy ELtZAIETH 
soui. irds Nl;•:-.,-1.:.
oLD JASPER had caught scold,
and for the nest time since Linda
had known the big man, irk WIZ
down In bed, ill.
It had be‘tun with • tempera-
ture, and a noisy, sneezing head
. cold. He complained that he seemed
to have • "tench in his gitalong."
Alan suggested th... hospital, but
the old man balked.
"You have to go to bed until that
ernperatur e is down!"
''-"But it'll be my own bed, dang
it!"
He was not dangerously ill, but
the "kitch- showed that he could
be, If proper care were not taaen
He was nct an easy patient; he
wouldn't take his medicine, nor eat
the -slops" which Alan prescribed.
"I/ he weren't my own father.
I'd not stay on the case." said
Alan_ "See what you can do, will'
you, Uncle?"
ip"Why, Alan, I'd love to help him.
Poor thing, he Just. doesn't knew
how to be sick."
Almost at once, silence descend-
ed upon the house. Linda went into
the narrow, crowded bedroom.of.
flee and ."managed" the crotchety
Old man, angry that he should be
afflicted, frightened that this sort
of thing could come to him.
She tea.aed him a little, and
talked to him gently. As his fever
Ioke, weakness laid Its nand up-rum, and he would have been
terrified, except for Linda- She
stayed with him night and day for
• time.
The day came when he sat in the
big leather chase his limbs wrapped
In a wool comfdrter, a shawl about
his shoulders. "You're getting well,
Father," said Linila.
"I figlred I'd hit my deathbed."
"Oh, no. You've too much to do.
There's Quill to train - and look
0 your mail!"
He nodded. "Gott,. ,,,t after that.
Tomorna,Lindy - I ain't got much
steam up today,"
"1 know you haven't I'm going
to fix you • toddy."
"Make it strong?"
She winked at him, and went
out. When she canie back, the old
man had dropped the shawl to
the floor. She put • stool under
his feet, and sat down across from
•
41/r4ou been good to Ine, Lindy,"
he told her, sipping at the contents
of his brown mug.
"I love you."
"Do you, Lindy?" he asked curl-
: misty. "Why?" 
Her eyes flew wide. "I don't
think love is a thing you can 
l
ex-
plain, Father. But - I -guess I
- - love you for the same reasons that
made me tall in love with Alan.
You're very much alike - If I
ipuld have had a son," she mused,
Irli'd tope he would be hke you,
too. That's why my disappointment
has been so bitter."
"Yet you talked of adoptin' one
of the "Fowler woods colts."
"I didn't know they were colts,-
: she said, smiling gently. "Manning
was Met s nice little boy, add my
arms were empty. Put your - the
family - I realize . that an whip.
Uon wouldn't do." -
_ 
"An adopUcaz might do," paid
111* 014 01. 911 10211..1 calip. Efut
A
toe assier ooy - that would-a
ben dead wrong."
"And he wouldq't have looked
like a Thornton," Linda agreed,
trying to laugh.
The old man snorted, 'and
drained his mug with a smack of
appreciation. ''Looks ain't what I'm
a-tolkire about!" he cried. -Strain
goes deeper'n that, deeper'n looks.
I know that for a fact, Lindy. I
know that *n one horse you can get
stamina, grit and power - and you
take the get of a brother or a sis-
ter of that same horse and you
lack those things. That goes for
people. .Take my own get. The
handsomest one o' the lot . . ."
He broke off, his beard dropping
to his chest. He sighed heavily.
"And then you take Margaret;
she's not much to look at-"
"Oh, she's lovely, Father:" Lin-
da protested.
"Pretty, sweet - and puny-sized.
But she bred tine kids, Lindy. The
intangibles of strain - for want
of befit' able to put a better word
to it, call it noblesse
Margaret had It to hand on to her
children. You didn't catch her Si-
las arguin' whether he ought to go
to war - he jest went!
"I could bring the whole matter
down to the democratic obligation
there's been in my strain. and
which I'd hope will carry on be-
yond me. Democracy, Lindy!
There's the nub of it."
Linda's heart swelled within her
breast warm with sudden pay. It
was true about Alan! His sense of
responsibility Wail as big as all
mankind! And to love such a man,
to have him - and not to lose
him ...
• • •
It was Seretha Thornton's way
to hold her children to her will and
wish by means of many small ty-
rannies imposed upon them. Thus
it was Alan's task to make out
checks for Seretha. She did not
heattate to call him away at some
very Mies, time to write a single
check, and, like all tyranny, the
task became burdensome. On this
particular day she had phoned to
Miss Adamant, and said that it
was important for Dr. Thornton to
come home at noon. So Alan went
home at twelve.
When lunch was over, and Alan
said that he'd "look in on Father
and get on back to work," Sere-
tha's quiet voice asked him to stop
tn her room before leaving,
He swore beneath his bPtiath to
see the check book set out and
ready. Then he turned to smile
ruefully at his mother. "Why won't
feu try making them out ?"
"Oh, now, son, it's such a little
thing-just my church dues."
"It's only To.urs,Tity. That check
care be written any time.. Now, sup-
pose you sit down and do it, with
me Watching to see If you do it
right."
"Don't yob want to make it out
for me, Alan?"
"Oh . ." he cried, sitting down
at the desk. "Hell!" he added
fl--m'y Bsit he was laughing at
himself. And Seillthe Imo
U a eremide chair, laughed, too,
contentedly.
Alan wrote the. rheck, blotted
It, tu-2C1 about IG Os small chair
•
.7.27•1111c=alir.aLz-r- anaemia/se, ^r•rommerws.... -
to look across at Seretha. "Any-
thing else?"
"I'll go look at Father, then"
"Linda said that he vas sleep-
ing. Sit here for a minute...."
Alan's tongue pushed at his
underlip. "Yea?"
"1 with you'd do something
abbut Linda, Alan."
For the briefest second, hla lipq
pressed tightly together. "W h at
kind of something?"
"Now, Alan, you know what I'm
talking about. Call it a mood if
you like. Or a notion. Refusing to
let you come to her room, talking
about adopting a child. Why don't
you do something, Alen?"
He rubbed his jaw. "I suppose,"
he drawled, "because there is noth-
ing I can do. Linda Is quite rfght
in the position she's taken."
Seretha's straight back stiffened;
she turned full face to look at him.
"What do you mean?"
"Just what I say. I'm not a good
husband, Ma'am. Other than pro-
viding shelter for her, and food. I
do none of the things for Linda
that a husband should do for his
wife."
"Did she say that?"
"I know It, for myself."
"I meant, ts that why she put
you out of her bedeoom?"
"It's why I left her room."
"Well, what's going to come of
this-thts foollahnead?"
"I don't know, Ma'am. Mainly,
I don't know because the next
move is Linda's to make."
"Is there some other woman?"
Alan laughed. "If I don't have
time for my wife, I'd scarcely And
it for another woman."
"Humph!" said Seretha. "A lot
of men do."
"Yes, I reckon they do, Ma'am.*
He st000 up.
His mother sighed in exampera-
Uon, and Alan consulted hie watch.
With the obvious intent of chang-
ing the subject, he said, "I'm go-
ing to drive to St Louis for a day
or two at the end of the month.
So get all your check-writing out
of the way."
"Why should you go to St
Louis?"
"Business. My kind of business."
He smiled. "You see, they're hold-
ing a chile on brain surgery down
at Barnet. And Dr. Cabler is go-
ing to demonstrate an operation,
to correct a condition similar to
that of Mrs. Blake's. Captain
Blake's wife, you know?" He stood
with his hand on the knob of the
door which led into his father's
dressing room.
"I know Captain Blake," said
Seretha, In a tone that finished
the man, completely. "But, Alan-"
"Yea, Ma'am?"
"I must ten bee-seise I am
older, and a woman myself, that
you should not risk leaving, at this
time."
"I have to go when the clinic is
held."
"What if Linda leaves the house.
white yen are avray?"
Alan sighcd, his da sk h•s;1
down, his.eyes on the hand which
held the allver knob. "Then,
Ma'am," he said slowly, 'she will-
leave." .
.441,41 be Giialuti 44111
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Livestock Report
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS - Livestock:
Hugs 10,000. Fairly active, mostly
25c higher than Wednesday's aver-
age. hulk U. S. 1, 2 and ••3. 180
to 230 lbs 11.75 to 12.25; several
hundred 'head mostly 1 and 2 1236
to 1250; about 200 head mostly
No. 1 few No 2 around 190 to
220 lbs 12.75; mixed grade 230
to 270 Mir 10.75 to 12.00; 270 to
300 lbs 9.75 to 19.75; few 11.00;
140 to 170 lb 10.75 to 11.75;
sov.-s 450 lbs down 9.25 to 9.75;
heavier sows 8.50 to 9.00; boars
over 250 lbs 5.75 to 6.50; lighter
weights to 7.50." •
'Cattle 1,400. Calves 400. Steers,
heifers and cows opening strong
him but give the waiter about
115ante: 20 percent of the check as
well.
kitchen works along on union
But the .poor guy who puts
under glass in the Marriages
scale. The hat check girl wins
her quarter with a smile.
to 25c higncr, acme- cows 50c
higher. Bulls weak, vealers $2
higher. Scattered loads and lots
commercial and good steers 16.00
to 18.75; most larger lots still
unsold. Few good heifers and
mixed yearlings 17 to 18.50; most
utility Cows 11 to 11.50; spots
up to 11.75; a very few commercial
cows 12 to 12.50: most canners
and cutters 8.50 to 10.50; light
canners occasionally down to 7.00;
utility and commercial bulls mostly
12.50 to 14; occasionally 14.50 on
.commercial grade; good and choice
vealers 24 to 30.00; a few high
choice and prime 31 to 3400;
commercial and good kinds 16 to
24.00.
Sheep 1,400. Opening about
steady. Mostly choice 98 lb lambs
19.00 and gooCI grade 18.00; slaughter
sheep unchanged.
But consider the bus boy, who , Take Slight
Ce-iries - the heavy end of the
hod. He gets no tips. Neither RiseIn 1955- -itoes the chef but he has a
fancy hat and makes a lot more
money,
•
z•av.ed by Massage
"0.
t \
MARY ANN MADIGAN was
brought back from the dead by
means of manual massage of
The heart The 21-month-old
child was fourtd unconscious by
ber mother after she slipped in
her highchair and caught her
chin on the tray. The girl was
rushed to a Los Angeles hos-
pital after police and fire de-
partment rescue squads failed to
revive her by artificial respira-
tion. A staff surgeon opened the
chest cavity and began manual
massage of the heart. Eight min-
utes later the heart beat became
normal
NANCY
LOOK --- - I GOT A
NEW GLOBE SO
I CAN STUDY
GEOGRAPHY
ABNER
ABBIE au SLATS
ie2.9/ YORK, N. Y. - There
were 1,532.000 marriages in the
United States during 1956. it is
estimated by the statisticians.
This figure represents a per
cent increase over the 1954 total
of 1,488.000 marriages, but is some-
what blow the 1,545,000 marriages
of 1963.
The statisticians do not foresee
any appreciable change in the
marriape rate during the leap
year 1956 In fact, they do not
expect a marked rise in the
number of marriages for several
years to come
"Af.ei imie esrly however,
there should ,be quite aa upsurge
in marriages as the large numbers
of babies born during 'he war
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and postwar years en:er the mar-
r:ageable ages.- the statisticians
comment.
i
.t.
Each geographic division of the
country shared in the small rise
in marriages between 1954 and
1955, with the -largest increases
occurring in the Pacific and ,Moun-
tam regions, where :hey amounted
to 5.4 per cent and 4.9 per cent
respectively.
Of the five largest cities, .,New
York alcne experiersced a decrease
in marriages, their number drop-
ping from 89.900 in 1954 to some-
whet less than 68.500 in 1955.
Little or no change was recorded
in Chicago and Philadephia, and
an- !her-bate -Of- about per cent
cccurred in Los Angeles and De-
troit.
•
The men who are dissmssing such
a plan can save them : ,,me. It
uon't work with an eeonosny-mind-
ed Congrerss A responsible official
in the Waite House says stigges-
tions of this type cannot even be
regarded seriously at this stage bf
governmental affairs.
Collision Marred Cars
fixedlike New Again
Tabers Body Repair Can Repair Your
Car To Make It Look Like New
COME IN FOR EXPERT BODY AND FENDER
REPAIR, PAINTING and WELDING
  1 9 Years In Business In Murray -
TRAILERS RENTED
BY HOUR - DAY - WEEK -TRIP
TabersBodyRepair Shop t
Pi lL\97
13 and Chestnut
ISN'T IT S I AAPLV
WONDERFUL ?
WHAT'S SO
WONDERFUL
ABOUT
IT?
•emin.e./
%IOU PAEAN (GASP)
ELEVEN OTHER
SIPS TRIED TO
SELL POOCHES
BEFORE ME
KEERECT.' AND
At L THEY GOT FOR
THEIR TROUBLE
WAS FREE HOSPITAL-
IZATION AND TWO
WEEK NOTICES
•
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THEN I GET THIS
ACCOUNT AS MY FIRST--
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Club News
Weddings
Activities
Locals
Waerfield Home Is
Scene Of Meeting
Tuesday Afternoon
Mrs. Burnett Waterfield opened
her home on North TIIICIth Street
for the meetink Of' Circle IV of
the Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the First Methodist
Church held Tuesday. January 17.
at two-thirty o'clock in the after-
noon.
The chairman. Mrs. Alice Jack-
• 
son, presided at the meeting and
t h e group in "The Lord's
Prayer" for the opening prayer.
Mrs. J. B. Farris gave the devo-
tion.
Mrs. E A. Tucker was in charge
Of the prlognirsi on the. ,aubjecti
"Getting Rid of Our Grievances."
Others tak.ng part were Mrs. Alice
. Jackson, Mrs. Unita Gatlin. Mrs
H. T Walcirop. arid Mrs. J. R.
Cretin. .
• --psi hostesses. M-M--WatetTleliit
and Mrs. L A. L. Langston, serv-
ed refreshments to the sixteen
members and one visitor.
• • • •
Airs. W. H. Finney
Opens !lane -For -
Circle II illeeting
Circle II of the Woman's Society
of Christian Service of the First
Methodist Church mint "in the home
of Mrs W. H. Foiney with Mrs.
Bun Swann as cohostess on Tbes-
day, January 17. ad two-th.rty
o'clock :n the afternoon.
The chairman. Mrs. A. F. Doran,
opened the meeting.. with Prayer
and presided Over the business
session. •
lat-se E. W. Maxedon was in
charge of the program on t h e
theme, "Prayer". e n d •read the
scripture from Matthew 26 Her
comrpents on the power of prayer
were very Interesting and inspira-
tional
The opening !song. "Beautiful
Hour Of Prayer." was sung by
Mrs. Edgar Morris accompanied at
the mane by M.:o. J T Grable.
Mrs. Audrey Simmons told the
story of Capt. Eddie Rickenbach-
er's experiences when he ond his
crew were lost at sea and the
Caption's statement that he and
tus crew were saved by prayer.
"Sweet Hour Of Prayer" was
the closing song The hosteites
members and one guest.
manbers and gUeSt.
•
Yogi-ist Actress
ACTRESS Nancy Valentine 11 ,
snown back in Hollywood after
marnage to the Maharaja of
Cooch-Behar. preceded by three
years to seclusion with the Self-
Realization Fellowship. where
she was studying. She plans to
_go back into films,. but live ac-
cording to teachingii of Paran-
chansa Yogananda,- whose
"Autobiography of Yogi" she
studies. (Jnternattonal) • .
TOO YOUNG
_
PORT WASHINGTON. Wisi--*
Crayner. 13. got a lot of
free recruiting folders from the
Army when she answered a tele-
vision invitation to ,write for in-
formation.
Her brother. whose AMMO
she sent in. got an invitation to
jo.n the Army But Mark told the
recruiting officer who called -on
torn that ha> mother Wouldn't let
him join.
Mark as Only le.
CLOSES OFFICE
DUBLIN Lrelend .IP — The
Unrteet-finftes closed its informa-
ton and library sersoce here today
because it feels that the U.S has
so many fr.ends In Ireland the
eerane• no longer as needed,
FOR SALE
by
BAUCUM REAL ESTATE AGENCY
• A nice, one year old house, on Sycamore Ext.
.t 0 bedrooms, living room with fireplace, den, kit-
chen and dinette, and garage attached to house. In-
sulated throughout. F.H.A. Loan can be transferred.
• A nice six room house with a full easement, furn-
ace with stoker. Would trade for a cheaper house.
This is, in a good location and is a very comfortable
home. • ft
• Two new 'three bedroom houses on Whitnell
Avenue. These are both completed and ready to
move in. You can secure an F.H.A. Loan with mini-
mum down _payment.
• A nice brick .home with ten acres of good land.
31/, miles from Murray. All modern conveni-
ences...Strictly a nice home.
• A six room house on North 16 Ext. Hardwowd
floors, electric heat, paved street and city water
This would be a very good income investment at
rem .$5.250.00.
• An 86-acre farm 3 4 mile from Stellia. Two dwel-
, nits. stock'biaria-, warage, a very good tobacco barn.
2 8 '10-acre tobacco base, 30 acres in creek bottom.
has good orchard. Can be bought with one-halt
down. This is a good farm in a very good location.
• A nice two bedroom house on Payne Street. Elec-
tric heat, fully insulated, nice hardworid floors. Pric-
ed to sell: Can secure F.H.A. or G.I. Loan.
• Six room brick house' On 12 acres of latIkl, good
stock barn, well fenced, good well on back porch,
1 1 2 miles of Murray. Can be bought for only $5,500.
• Three acres Of land on New Concord Highwa.y.
Two excellent building sites. Four miles from 11,jur-
ray. Only $1,600.00.
If you are in need of any type of Real Estate, home,
business, farm, commercial or rental, come in and
talk with Hoyt Roberts or Bill Hall. You are under
no obligation and we are always glad to have you
visit with us. You will find we have a nice selection
of all type listings.
i.BAUCUM
Real Estate Agency
OFFICE PHONE 48
HOYT ROBERTS 1447 BILL HALL 961-M
hr., Mrs. Putnam
Entertain Alusic
Faculty At -Coffee
Mr and Mrs L R. Putnam en-
tertained the members and them
families of the mosic faculty at
Murray .State College with a cof-
fee on Sitoday. January 15, at
five o'clock in the afternoon.
s The dining room table was cen-
tered with a beautiful African
violet Potted plants were used
at vantage .points throughout the
house.
Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs Neale Mason. Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Winter, Mrs. Ruaell Terhune,
Mr and Mrs Robert Boar, Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Rickert and
baby daughter. Mr and Mrs. David
Gissans, Mr. and Mrs Richard
Farrell. Mr. and !dn. Itiman Pry-
clatkevYkh. Dr. and Mrs. Forest
PaITUe: and. _the hots.
-• - - .
1, • •
Mrs. J. B. Watson
Hostess For North
Murray Club Meet
The home of Mrs J. B. Watson
on Olive Extended was the scene
of the meeting of the North Mur-
ray Homemakers Club held :on
Friday. January 13. at eine-thirty
..otialock in 'the afternoons._ .
Mrs Garva Gatlin and Mrs: Carl
ICingno gave the main lesson the
subject. "Dry Suds." Mrs. Barletta
Wrather. home -demonstration
agent: also made comments on the
lesson.
Citizenship notes were given by
Mrs. E. F. Smith. Mrs. K. "T. Crgw-
ford discussed the landscape notes.
The recreational period was con-
ducted by Mrs. bran Outland.
Mrs. • Esco Gunter read . the
scripture from Mark 11 and. com-
mented on the thought, "What Is
My Wish For the New Year."
Mrs. B. J. Hoffman. president
presided. The setretary, Mrs. Joh:.
Workman, read the minutes and
called the roll which was answer-
ed with a wish for the new year.
Refreshmenta were served to
fourteen members and the follow-
ing visitors: Mr. Wrather, Mrs.
Clint Kemp. Mrs. James Harris
and daughter. Mrs Hao-is ie, 'the
Callaway County Homemakers
Club president.
The February meeting v.-ill-be
held in the home of Mrs. Bun
Wrann.
• • • •
of the Memorial Baptist Church
will hold :ts general meeting at the
church at seven thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Plans Completed
,For Cotham-Caddas
Wedding iVednesday
Miss Bette Carole C ot h a m.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Freed
iCotharn, has, completed .plans for
her wedding to .Chester G. Caddaa
son of Mr and Mrs. Charles Cad-
das of Paducah.
The ceremony will be solemnized
on Wednesday. January 25, at
eeven-thirty o'clock in the evening
at the Murray Woman's Club
House. Bro. Ernest Clevenger, Jr.,
minister of the College Church
of Christ; will perform the cere-
mony.
Kiss Ceakhan has chosen her sis-
ter. Miss Nancy Cotharn. as her
maid of honor Mrs James Solo-
mon, Miss Wanda Diuguid, and
Miss Rebecca Caddas. sister of the
bridegroom. will be the ' brides-
maids.
Mr Caddas has chosen his father
as his bestrrtan. The groomsmen
will be Jere Stripling, Bill Flund-
ly, and Don Heatheringtoni
A program•of nuptial music will
be pre-ented by Moss Martha Whitt
, and Miss Shirley Wyman. •
, All friends and' relatives are
invited to attend the wedding.
tr 1
A0.-000.  ?Tr. • """
•
ono-- 
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NewsMakers
Eplfanici Mendes Flettas
REPORTED LEADER of the move-
ment to oust Paraguay's Presi-
dent Alfredo Stroessner Ls Ept-
tank) Mendes Fleitas. He la s
member of the insurgent fac-
tion of itroesaners Colorado
pasty,
'4!"‘
•
Rat Pack Is
Hollywood
 
Social Club
Social
Calendar
By ALINE MOSBY
noted Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD ,1A -- Hollywood's
latest organization is called "The
Rat Pack," a celebrated group
I devoted to poking a little fun
into this sometimes lifeless com-
munity.
Monday. January 23
' Some years the movie colony
The Proternus Homemakers Club.appears headed toward being
will meet in the home of Mrso
everybody's small town with TonyJames Harris at one••o'clock.
• 
•
• e and Janet posing in aprons in
The Woman's Missionary Society, 
the kitchen and glamor queens
claiming they are like the girl
next door.
But a handful of senior citizens
of the cortfmunity are keeping
some color in the plastel. city
Tuesday. January U They have formed "The Rat Pack."
The Lynn Grove Homemakers In some communities a rat peek
Club wll meet at the home of means a gang of juvenile delin-
Mrs. Crawford McNeely at one- quell ts. but this gang hangs around
thirty o'clock. • an old kidney-shaped swimming
Their "clubhouse" may be a
Murpoyo Star chapte.t.. No. 433 inembel's .Springs Mansion
OES will hold its regiiiir rrieWnIt and they roam around" in BelitleYa
at the Masonic Hall at seven eland Caddillacs instead of hot rods.
fifteen o'clock.
• 
President Frank Shaartra
Members of this organization are
-
Wednesday. January II
• • • 
1Pronk. Sinatra. president: Judy
The Dexter Homemakers Club iGarland, vice - president: Humph.
will meet in the home of Mrs. loey Bogart. in charge of publicity
Newman Ernstberger at o n e tan art he knows well): restaura-
thirty o'clock. teUrs Mike Gloria Rcmanoff: corn-
• • • •
a•
poSer Jimmy Van Huesen; agent
Thursday. January 26 Iring
 Lazar and Lauren Bacall.
the den mother . of the pack.
-The Parts Road Homemakers-
S dClub will meet in the home of ,
o fir the rat pack has roam
Mrs. Dewey Grogan at one o'clock. in only two directions. Last sum
• • • • •
l
mer members charatered a bus.
Friday. January 27 (with a bar and started the
The Coldwater Homemakers citizens of Long Beach by.showing
Club will meet in the home of 
Adams. stage 
ett hlieifs eh'ers72, on wtrno
li
ll
asi setat.11- fouadioel Coward's
the 
parlandc'ks
Mrs. Hi
• • • •
opening in Las Vegas.
"The club is just for fun, sort
of a gala" explained - Miss Bacall.
-You have. to breath a little life
into this old burg now and then
We're a Oily group of people and
e like us better than anybody.
.'This certainly has provided con-
versation around town, anyway,"
she added Has Charter
e chib has a coat-of-arms and
a charter Mernbeits. however, can-
not release this information yet
as they can't agree on it. So
far the club has one modification
feir members: "You must be a true
rat."
The club's slogan. "Never rat on
a:cit- Of Holmby Hills." as the
The club's full name is 'The Rat
P 
Botrarts live in that elegant suburb.
Other celebrites wish to join,
but so far membership is closed.
Cr ward recently was dubbed "our
representative in Jamaica -
We may all wear blazers." Miss
Bacall said.
Salellite
Base To Be
In Florida
' WASHINGTON r -The Navy
and Air Force announced today
that Patrick Air Force Base,
Cocoa, Fl. a., will be the launching
site fOr the United States lost
earth satellite.
The United States, now in a race
w!th Russia to launch the first
ebbe-circling satellite, hopes to get
its "bird" into the outer spate be-
.fore Sept. 30, 1957.
Thday's announcement said the
Air Force missile test center at
Patrick Foece Base was
chosen for the project on the
basis of operat.onal requirements
for large rocket launchings" I:
said the base apears suitable for
needs of the program which has
been named "project vanguard.**
Tel firings of components of the
satellite will be carried out before
a complete satellite is launched.
Exact launching dates have not
yet been cietermmed.
Today's announcement said,. "A
complete vanguard unit will be
launched after flight tests of the
components indicate that there is
a good chance of putting the satel-
lite into orbit."
The United States is operattro4
its artifical moon program as part
of the International Geophysical'
Year. a 40-nation research under-
taking to increase man's knowl-
edge of the earth and the space
around it.
The United States plans to fire
10 satellites in the hope that least
five or six will reach their planned
ItotICKY
CHEBOYG AR. Mich ata -Mrs
George Hansen Jr had her 13th
child Friday the 13th but said she
and her hieband didn't thing it
was at all unlucky
"We're not superstititious,- she
said.
5--
The Channel
Swim
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK la - The channel
swim .
ABC-TV will -."Aveil its first
spectacular March 19. It'll be a
one-hour Firestone production with
Helen 'Hayes as narrator. The
gimmick will be a tracing of the
historical highlights of this nation
-as told in music.
The producers of "The 564100
Question" have waded through
about 1,000 Utters from Abe Lin-
coln "experts" since the category
went up on the board. Front-
runner right now looks like a
gentleman from Georgia.
Marion "Mrs. Gurney" Lorne of
the cld ''Mr. Peepers" show is
convalescing in New York after
minor surgery , .. Eddie Caotnr and
Eddie Fisher are talking about the
possibility of doing two spectac-
ulars together.
No comment dept.: One of Lib',
erace's sponsors in San Francisco
is Nu-Laid Eggs.
Grouncho Marx Displeased
minor along TV LIMO
Grouncho" Marx is fed up with
"You Bet Your Life" and wants
out at the end , of this year...
Tyrone Power turned down a
'chance to play John Wilkes Booth
in the upcoming CBS-frV specta-
cular. "The Day lancoln Was
Shot."
Ella Fitzgerald left Decca Records
after 20 years for the new label
"Verve" because she was miffed
at Decea's policy. of feeding .the
top new songs to the younger
talent in the Deena stable . . Jack
Carson is being wooed for a new
filmed series, 'The Press Agent."
Tony Martin is losing both his
sponsors. but NBC says there's
no danger of the TV show folding
Baked Daily
• Doughnuts
• Brownies
• Bread
• Pie,
• Sweet Rolls
TWINS
BAKE SHOP
S. 12th St. Ph. 1234
TODAY and SAT.
ANN ERICSON
NARIBUNCRARD
POW BRAND
CAPITOL SAT. and SUN.
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ROCKIN' CHAIR CAMPAIGN?
1
EARL CHESNEY, special assistant to President Eisenhower, tries
out an Ozark hickory rocking chair (and seems to be rocking with
laughter) on behalf of the President, in Washington. The chair
is made of unsplit hickory saplings grown near Galena home of
Rep. Dewey Short (R), Missouri, who watches ehesney. Short
is giving the chair to Ike for the front porch of the President's
farmhouse in Gettysburg, Pa. lint•rrnationa4 Soundphotol
A note to aspiring girl vocalists:
tiny_ Goodman. _who _ is lookitto
or a -Pegitf-"Cee:tifsi- -W1T-h old
auditions in New York the third
week of this month.
Noel Coward threw out the
whole set for CBS-TV's Saturday
spectacular,.. "Blithe Spirit" because
he felt the furniture wasn't genuine
English country style The prop
department worked overtime to aet
a new set in shape. ,
Linsieger, Show May Said_
Art Linkletter's "People Are
•
•
Funny" looks like is headed tor
the boneyard at the end of ais
year old winner of 50,000 clams
on NBC-TV's "The Big Surprise,"
will be one of the future panelists
on CBS-TVs 'The Quiz Kids."
The most-bewildering-news-of-I&
week: Desi Ames is . practicin
a Scottish accent for use on the
Feb'. 20 "I Love Lucy" stanza...
"Wide Wide World' will try to put
a camera on ,stals In St. Paul for
its Jan. 20 show. .
HERE'S THE PLACE TO ENTER
•
TAYLOR
Motor Co.
PLYMOUTH'S
$150.000
LUCKY MOTOR NUMBER
SWEEPSTAKES
*WIN!
!:URRY!
.N.ottung to buy, nothing to write,
nothing to solve! Just come in and
register the motor number of your
1950 or newer car—any make!
First prize $50,000 IN CASH, Sec-
ond prize, an air trip around the
world for two, plus $5,000 cash! '783
other big cash prizes! YOU can be
a winner!
Sweepstakes closes March 10, so
don't put it off! Come in at I get.
your entry blank and official Sweep-
stakes rules TODAY!
•
255 hp DE SOTO •
picked to pace Indianapolis'500'
•
the most powerful car in the medium priced field!
Lawrence Motor CompanyCcrre In Now! Get Our
Special January Deal!
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